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From the President
By Keith Lowe, 22nd Fi1er & Turner, president@austarmyappren;ce.org

COVID-19
Thanks to the COVID-19 pandemic, as Army Apprentices have always, we
have had to adapt to the consequential changes Australia has been faced
with. Hence, our 14th AGM was conducted via electronic means. Thanks to
those who were able to attend in person and, to those who took the time
and went to the trouble of connecting via Zoom, your efforts are also
appreciated.
Following our forced cancellation of our Maroochydore Reunion, our Treasurer wrote to all who had registered
and paid to attend the Reunion offering refunds. To those who declined, directing the full or partial value of their
refund as a donation to the Association, many thanks. Your contribution is greatly appreciated.

Commi6ee
Your Association would not function without the generous contribution of voluntary hours provided by members
of your Committee, and I thank all for their efforts since our 2019 AGM.
Regrettably, some members of the Committee have taken the decision to either not seek renomination for a
Committee position or have decided to step down from positions held to pursue other commitments. (contd p2)
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From the President (contd)
Those who have left our Committee are:
* Craig Malcolm – Membership Secretary (for the second time), Dec 15 to Feb 20
* Kevin Noon CSM – Welfare Officer, Oct 16 to Oct 20
* Peter Thompson – Committee Member, Oct 16 to Mar 17 when he became Heritage Officer until Oct 20
* Phillip Gibbs – Committee Member, Mar 17 to Jul 18 when he became Merchandise Officer until Oct 20.
Thank you gentlemen for your valued contribution to the Association as, without our volunteers, the Association
would not exist. Consequently, we have a number of vacancies to be filled and I encourage anyone interested to
please let your interest be known.

Website
Our Website has seen some advances in electronic services with the introduction of online membership
processing for both new applications and renewals. Members also now have the opportunity to maintain their
profiles by simply logging into the Members Only area. As we have been without a Membership Secretary since
February, these duties have been shared between our Treasurer and myself.
We also introduced a merchandise shop which we believe will simplify the processing of Members’ orders and
hopefully increase sales as it is also accessible to non-members.

Membership
Currently we have 975 financial Members including 7 Associates. The 22nd Intake continues to be the best
represented with 48 current financial Members. Generally, it is the older (in age) intakes who are well
represented and, disappointingly, our younger intakes not so. I encourage those Members from say the 35th
Intake through to the 50th to please encourage your mates to join. You are the future for the Association.

Thanks to Richard Pike
I mentioned earlier that we rely on volunteers to fill Committee positions. I take this opportunity to acknowledge
the contribution made by our Treasurer Richard Pike, a 21st VM who is always prepared to take on extra duties
when the need arises. He simply gets on and gets the job done. Since the Merchandise Officer’s position has
become vacant, Richard has arranged for stock to be relocated to his address so sales can continue to be
processed with minimal disruption. Many thanks for your most valuable contribution to our Association.

Request for informaNon
Can anyone shed some light on the “McGregor Dawson Trophy” - Best & Fairest Australian Rules Football, known
to be awarded in the late 1960s at Balcombe.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Jeﬀ
Re your last Newsletter. It was wonderful to read all about previous Students and events. It certainly takes you
back. I hope I can attend the next function.
Regards, Chris Coape-Smith (Coapey)

Jeﬀ
Thank you so very much for keeping the flame.
A small group of us in the late 60’s and early 70’s formed such an association as the Ex-Apprentices association
and met regularly at the RMC Golf Club collecting fees etc. This was in a time before email and although we
predicted email ‘one day’, worked hard to establish and maintain a small group of Ex-Army Apprentices network
association.
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This Committee body of people were excellent and up to the task, however mail outs and other costs made it
impractical. The idea never really was lost and to see the present day Association working so well is a great thing
for such a unique body of people.
Your coverage of so many facets of our collective past is astonishing in the least and something to be very proud
of.
I know and respect that every Ex-Apprentice has a story to tell. Some of those stories (are) exceptional and some
mundane in their telling but none-the-less all interesting for family and others interested in the rather ‘brief
period of The Australian Army Apprentices School’.
Thank you for your diligence and time-consuming efforts. It is appreciated far beyond what you may believe.
Regards, Bob Keatch, 16.5 Musician, CARINE WA.

Oh no not another poem! - “Balcombe” by Jack Gamble, 4th Intake C&J
“The sooner this isola;on is over and I ﬁnd a real hobby the be1er.”

There once was a camp on Port Phillip Bay,
For three years it was my home.
It’s where I went to learn a trade
So I could see the world and roam.

But once you got that piece of paper
To say you had passed the test,
Into the world we all headed
And proved we were the very best.

There were many faces that I knew,
But I met up with lots of others,
And as the intakes multiplied,
We became called the band of brothers.

Isn’t it strange though things can change
Who things just turn around.
Once you vowed never to see the place again
But were back reminiscing and worshipping those
gates and that ground.

Some found it hard to settle in,
Whilst others passed through the grade.
It was how you accepted Army life,
Was the way our careers were made.

AAS Intake Journals

5
CONGRATULATIONS TO MEMBERS OF THE
CORPS. Q EEN S BIRTHDAY HONOURS.
Award of the Medal (OAM) in the Military Division to:

For those not aware, on the Association Website (http://www.austarmyapprentice.org), after you log in as a
member, you have access to the Archive (https://austarmyapprentice.org/archive/), which includes a collection
of all AAS and TAFE Intake Journals from 1952 to 1995. There is also a 1951 “Prospectus”, which describes the
School and the Scheme, and includes a number of excellent photos. As it was produced in 1951, and with the
contents, it could be considered the first “Journal”. A few years are missing; it appears that they were never
produced (ie: 1953, and 1962-69). If anyone knows otherwise, and has a copy, we would love to hear from you.
Also in the Archive are: History – Official Opening of Latchford Barracks (Program); 2011 October Reunion
Canberra; 2015 October Reunion Albury; 2018 April National Reunion Canberra; Memorial Sub-committee
(discontinued in 2019); Project SPAASSM (Background and description); and Brochure (discontinued in 2019).

Congratulations to WO1 David Graeme McBEAN OAM

Lieutenant Colonel James Glen HISLOP (Retd),
who lives in Wodonga, VIC, for service to veterans and
their families over many years.

In last August’s TAA, we reported on our Trustee Jim Hislop’s award of the OAM “For
service to veterans and their families.”
It has since come to light that a similar award was also made to David McBean, 40th Intake
Fitter & Turner. The Medal (OAM) in the Military Division was awarded to Warrant Officer
Class One David Graeme McBEAN “For meritorious service as the Artificer Sergeant Major
of Forces Command and the 2nd Cavalry Regiment, and the Senior Technical Advisor Small
Arms at the Land Engineering Agency.”
Photo from RAEME Association QLD Spanner News Edition 2-20 July 2020
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Welfare and Vale notices
Contact Barry Minster OAM, 20th Radio Mech, welfare@austarmyappren;ce.org

From the outgoing Welfare Officer, Kevin Noon CSM: “It is with regret that I have resigned with effect the recent
AGM. I want to sincerely thank all those who have assisted me with the Welfare Officer’s role, emailing names
and details of those who have sadly passed away, posting information on the two FB Groups regarding the
passing of fellow colleagues, and passing on and updating the records of particular intakes for my records and
the Vale lists for the Website.”
Kevin’s replacement is Barry Minster OAM, 20th Intake Radio Mech, who is a Past-President of the AAAA. He was
awarded in 2017 for "service to the community, particularly through the support for charitable organisations”.
Refer to the February 2017 TAA (https://austarmyapprentice.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Feb-2017.pdf).
The Welfare Officer’s role includes advising of any passing of Apprentices, so Association members may be
aware, and the information recorded. For those who do notify us of an Apprentice who has passed away, if at all
possible, please include the NOK’s details and their address.
Bereavement cards are sent to NOK of Association members when we are notified of a passing, but normally only
within a month. It is not considered appropriate to forward cards when we become aware of historical deaths.
Also, if you are aware of any of our members who are ill or about to undergo surgery, please let the Welfare
Officer know so information can be posted on Facebook.

This ediNon’s Vale summary
Intake

Reg No

Name

Trade

Passed away

18

58797

Kenneth Charles HAWKE

Electrical Mechanic

9 August 2020

2

22593

Neil James Edward TOYER

Vehicle Mechanic

13 August 2020

18

18792

Francis Harding (Frank) BENFIELD

Vehicle Mechanic

15 August 2020

24

62018

Kevin Maxwell RILEY

Vehicle Mechanic

5 September 2020

19

243378

Malcolm Charles DAVIDSON

Vehicle Mechanic

24 September 2020

7

18531

Donald Wallace McLEOD

Fitter & Turner

29 September 2020

10

48544

Dean David HOPPING

Vehicle Mechanic

2 October 2020

Vale Brigadier (Retd) Peter James Bray AM
Whilst Peter Bray was not an Apprentice, many of our members will have known him and worked with him during
his more than 40 years of Army service. Peter passed away on Sunday 16 August 2020, following a long illness
with cancer. His service included a tour of Vietnam, and RAAOC Head of Corps. He was awarded a Member of the
Order of Australia in the Military Division (AM) in 1995 "For distinguished service to the Australian Army,
particularly as the Commander 4th Military District and Director General of Personnel Support - Army”.
Peter was well known and respected for his support to the disabled, as a Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional
Councillor, and as a legatee. Peter had retired from the Council in July 2020, having served in the Queanbeyan
City Council from 2008, was elected to the Queanbeyan and Queanbeyan-Palerang Council in 2012 and 2017, and
was Deputy Mayor for four years. He will be sorely missed by many.

Events reports
19 September 2020 - WA Appies Muster
From Bob Coventry, 22nd Radio Mech and WA Regional Rep

On Saturday 19 Sep, over 60 WA-based Appies and their partners got together at the Bicton RSL Hall for a really
great afternoon of Tall Tales and Tall Beers. As the number of beers increased, so did the tales! We had reps from
the 7th and 8th Intakes, right through to the 43rd. It was a real buzz to meet and chat to guys from each end of the
Intake spectrum, like the changes in uniforms, changes in military and trade training, and changes in location
(from Balcombe to Bonegilla).
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Ed Draper, 22nd Elec Fi1er & Bob Coventry, 22nd Radio Mech

The constant though, was the underlying bond of Brotherhood. That strength really came through, with the story
following the recent death of Kev Forster (28th VM). A few of his class-mates travelled up to Tennant Creek to
pack-up his effects and sort out his estate, and discovered he had a rental debt.
We sold and raffled off a few items of military memorabilia and donated all proceeds towards reducing the debt.
They could have just walked away, but that isn’t what we do for each other. WELL DONE the 28th!
We are considering meeting in Geraldton for our 2021 Muster. That year marks the 80th Anniversary of the loss of
HMAS Sydney (II). There is a beautiful Memorial park, on a hill overlooking the town and out to sea, where she
sank, with the loss of all crew. Whether we time the Muster to coincide with the official service (late Nov will be
warm), or just gather there one evening to pay our silent respects, remains in the planning basket. Our mates
from interstate, or those travelling nomads might like to plan to join us, given that you will be able to cross
borders by then. Watch for notification of the dates, both in the Newsletters and on the Facebook pages.

30 September 2020 - ACT Region Lunch
By Jeﬀ Heron, 21st Radio Mech, ACT Regional Rep, news@austarmyappren;ce.org

After weeks in lockdown, and then months with other COVID-19 restrictions, we were finally able to meet for
(what was until this year) the quarterly ACT Region Lunch. Fifteen Apprentices and four spouses enjoyed a longawaited reunion at the Ainslie Football Club. The Club was very generous, allowing us to stay for two hours,
rather than just one, which is the standard COVID-safe time normally allowed for lunch. Again, Geoff Hawker, 1st
Intake F&T joined us, and the 14 others represented Intakes: 12 (2), 14.5, 15 (2), 21, 22 (2), 22A (or 22.5 if you
prefer), 24, 25 (2), 27, and 33. We realise that younger Intakes are mostly still working, but it would be good to
see some reps from the Bonegilla intakes take a couple of hours off and join us to exchange ideas and to discuss
the various benefits and downfalls of the two AAS locations and other interesting topics. Hopefully we’ll see
more at our Xmas lunch.
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Back on Track Retreat (BonTR) 2020 Charleville - Updates
From Facebook posts on 24 September 2020 and 21 Oct 2020 by Nicholas Swadling, 24th Carpenter & Joiner

24 Sep 2020: “Our AAS project, Back On Track Retreat
Want to shift dirt from one place to another when you visit
BonTR? The D6 is almost ready to roll for you, painted up
again along with my eyebrows and the inside of the
washing machine (Jenny not happy).
Any old plant operators wanting a nostalgia trip, the Cat is
yours to play with; anyone wanting to be an apprentice
planty, I’ll show you how.
These activities at BonTR are provided to Zen you back to a
state of comfort and ease with yourself. All guest activities
are with your health, safety and well-being as paramount,
even if you can end up a little yellow.”
21 Oct 2020: “Alan Pemberton ex RAE plant operator and
Namibia veteran (pictured above with “Saddam”), has
volunteered to clear the road and underground pipeline track from the artesian bore to the cabins, the road will
be two widths of the stick rake in the pic. Al had a shake down run on Saddam and it was great to see a smile
appear on his dial. He thoroughly enjoyed helping to establish BonTR and shall return soon to get his hands dirty
again.
Thank you Al!”

RAEME Association Queensland Newsletter Edition 20-3-31 Oct 20
https://qld.raeme.org.au/index.php/publications/spanner-news/download-file?
path=RAEME%2BNewsletter%2BEdition%2B20-3-31%2BOct%2B20.pdf

Upcoming events
Note: Any of these events may be aﬀected by COVID-19. Please contact the organisers for
conﬁrmaqon.
"We may have all come on diﬀerent ships, but we're in the same boat now." - Martin Luther King Jr.

1. WA Ex-ApprenNce COVID-free CelebraNon Sundowner - Saturday, 14 November 2020
From Facebook post by Murray Lee Tong, 38th Elec Fi1er

When: 6pm; Where: Rooftop at QT Perth, 133 Murray St
How: for access, walk into the foyer where security staff will guide you to take the lift up to the bar.

3. ACT Region December Lunch, Wednesday 2 December 2020, Ainslie Football Club
Contact Jeﬀ Heron, 21st Radio Mech, ACT Regional Rep, news@austarmyappren;ce.org

The next ACT lunch will depend on continuation of the current social distancing measures in pubs and clubs
in the ACT, but a 2-hour booking has been made for 2 December. As we had 20 attend in September, the
booking is for up to 30 (three tables). Please let me know if you intend to be there.

4. Army ApprenNce GraduaNon Ball, Saturday-Sunday 5-6 December 2020
Contact David Benson, 23rd Elec Mech, PM via Facebook on Army Appren;ces are the Cream of Australian Youth

See next page for details.
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5. 31st Intake 45th Reunion, 8-10
January 2021 - cancelled
Update from Facebook post on 15
September 2020 by Stan Mansas, 31st
Motor Mech

"Hello all 31st Brothers it’s with a
heavy and sad heart that after the
poll showing 70% of the
brotherhood expressed to cancel
our 45th reunion in January 2021.
As we are all aware the current
situation and future situation in
January could and can impact us
all in being unable to attend in
January 2021.
Our planned 45th reunion will be
cancelled and the new dates for
Our 46th reunion will (be) Fri 7th to
Sun 9th 2022. The booked venues
will be advised and planning for
our 46th reunion will continue.
Take care all! Cheers Stef and
Stan.”

6. 26th Intake 50th Anniversary CelebraNon - Back to Balcs - 12-14 February 2021
From Alan Harmer, 26th Vehicle Mech (via Facebook)

This is an update on what Alan Harmer, Dave Cox, Dave Black and Leo Doherty have been working on. The
date has changed to 12-14 February 2021. The itinerary: Friday 12th - meet & greet at the Dava; Saturday 13th
- dinner and drinks at the Mornington Race Course; Sunday 14th - late morning brunch BBQ, photos and
farewell at Mace Oval. If you haven’t done so yet, please visit Alan’s Facebook post (Army Apprentices are the
cream of Australian Youth on 13 Feb) and comment, indicating your name and how many of your group will
be coming.

7. 2023 AAAA 75th Anniversary of the commencement of Army ApprenNceships, Albury
The next major milestone for Apprentices will be a Reunion occurring in 2023.

Merchandise
Contact Merchandise Oﬃcer (or Treasurer) Assoc cap $20 P&H $10

Shop: https://austarmyapprentice.org/shop/ For enquiries, email merchandise@austarmyapprentice.org.

Product

2013 BALCOMBE COMMEMORATION DVD
60TH ANNIVERSARY DVD

Unit Price

P&H

$10.00
$10.00

$10.00
$10.00

70TH REUNION STUBBY HOLDER

$5.00

$5.00

AAS CLOTH BADGE – BALCOMBE OR BONEGILLA – LARGE

$25.00

$3.50

AAS CLOTH BADGE – SMALL – 100 MM X 70 MM

$20.00

$3.50

AAS FLAG (ORIGINAL BADGE)

$175.00

$14.00

ASSOCIATION CAP

$20.00

$10.00

ASSOCIATION CAR STICKER

$5.00

$1.50

ASSOCIATION LAPEL BADGE

$10.00

$3.50

ASSOCIATION NAME BADGE (see Note 1 below):

$16.50

$3.50

$30.00

$3.50

“

WITH 70TH ANNIVERSARY REUNION PHOTO CARD - PROMOTION
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$30.00

$3.50

ASSOCIATION TIE

$25.00

$10.00

BASEBALL CAP (AAS BADGE)

$12.50

$14.00

DVD – 1998 50TH ANNIVERSARY VIDEO - NEW

$10.00

$10.00

KEY RING (ASSOCIATION BADGE) - see PROMOTION above & Notes 2 & 3 below

$20.00

$3.50

PLAQUE (ASSOCIATION OR SCHOOL BADGE)

$65.00

$14.00

POLO SHIRT (M, L, XL, 2XL,3XL, 4XL)

$35.00

$14.00

REUNION CAP (70TH)

$15.00

$14.00

REUNION PHOTO CARD (see PROMOTION above)

$16.50

$3.50

SPAASSM COLLECTION DVD

$25.00

$10.00

STUBBY HOLDER (AAS BADGE)

$5.00

$5.00

BALCOMBE SKETCHES - 2 SETS ONLY

$10.00

$14.00

Notes: 1. When ordering an ASSOCIATION NAME BADGE, include your preferred (first) name, and Intake/Class.
2. Before ordering a KEYRING, ask the Merchandise Officer if a number you are interested in is available.
3. If you don’t like the “leather” backing on the KEYRING, you could cut it off and:
a) put just the metal part with your keys; or
b) file off the loop and glue a pin, clip or magnet on the back
for a nice badge or brooch to wear (35mm dia).

SPAASSM
August 2020 compeNNon soluNon
Unfortunately, for August's competition, I didn’t receive any responses at all.
The object is an Austral oil engine by Ronaldson-Tippett. Founded in 1905,
Ronaldson Bros & Tippett Pty Ltd (later William Barrett) was an Australian
company manufacturing agricultural machinery, oil engines and tractors and,
during WW2, diesel engines for the Services, lathes and other military items.
Located in Ballarat, the company was closed down in about 1972 and, in
2016, the last of the associated buildings was demolished.

SPAASSM PhI Image 02347

November 2020 compeNNon
For this edition, I have selected an image of the cutting of the cake to
welcome the AAS to TAFE. There is insufficient information available in the
SPAASSM collection to accurately identify the date of this (but if anyone was
there or knows the exact date, and who the two men are cutting the cake, I
would be interested to know). The one (nearly) facing the camera may be
Colonel Brewer, the Commandant until Jun 1990.
This edition’s question is, “On what date was the Army Apprentices School
officially renamed the Army College of TAFE?” The first person who provides
the correct answer will win a copy of the SPAASSM DVD. Send your answers
to: news@austarmyapprentice.org

History - Apprentices Memorial Gates
Balcombe
Nearly 21 years ago, on 18 January 2000, the Mornington Peninsular Shire Council deferred consideration of a
request from the 1st Marine Division Association, Virginia, USA to preserve the Memorial Gates at Balcombe,
resolving that a full history of the Gates should be prepared before making a decision on their future location.
The Council meeting on 4 September 2000 then reviewed responses from organisations and individuals,
including: Australian Army Museum, Army History Unit, RSL Mornington Branch, Mornington Peninsula Historical
Society, Mornington Heritage Support Group, and individuals who were directly involved with or had interest in
the former Balcombe Army Camp.
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Council concluded that (inter alia) the Gates were originally erected in 1954 by the Australian Army as a symbolic
gesture to commemorate the significant contribution that the 1st Division USMC made during WW2 to the
defence of wartime Australia in the Southwest Pacific and to demonstrate the appreciation of the USMC for the
friendship and cordial hospitality which was extended to the officers and men of the 1st Marine Division by the
people of the local area. The Gates were dedicated to the USMC on 24 November 1954. They are a symbol of an
important time in the military history of Australia and the USA and mark the location of the Balcombe Army
Camp, a significant historical landmark in the Mornington/Mount Martha area.
There were two possible future locations for the Gates: 1) remain in their current location, 2) be relocated to
Memorial Park in Mornington.
A Shire of Mornington Heritage Study 1994 rated “the AIF Balcombe Army Camp, later the ‘Australian Apprentices
School’ as being of regional significance to the Mornington Peninsula.” Council was also informed that
“Recognition of the Gates as a heritage place would very clearly indicate that the Memorial gates should stay in
their present location.” And, “any proposed heritage listing in the Planning Scheme should include the Memorial
Gates, carpark and adjoining playing field (Mace Oval) given their collective historic association with the former
Balcombe Army Camp.”
Recommendations, which were carried, included “that Council:
1. Acknowledges the historical and heritage importance of the … Gates, Carpark and adjoining … Mace Oval …
and the need for these … to be retained at their current site in perpetuity.
3.A. Officers ensure that the … Gates, Carpark and … Mace Oval and immediate surrounds are maintained in a
manner which reflects the historical and heritage importance of the site.
4.A. Officers … arrange for a plaque to be placed at an appropriate location adjacent to the … Gates ; such plaque
to provide a brief history of the former Balcombe Army Camp.
5. Officers prepare an amendment to the … Planning Scheme to list the
… Gates (etc) as a heritage place.”
On 4 May 2013 (also the 71st anniversary of the start of the Battle of
the Coral Sea), on what was the AAS parade ground, the refurbished
Gates, and new story boards telling the history of the major units that
were the 20th century tenants of Balcombe Barracks, were unveiled
and dedicated.

Bonegilla
Many readers will be aware that, approaching 40 years ago, a set of “replica Gates” was erected at Bonegilla as
part of the establishment of the new Army Apprentices School.
These gates are not, however,
copies of the Balcombe Memorial
“Marine Gates”, instead being the
refurbished “top gates”, which had
been erected in the vicinity of the
Metal Trades Wing at Balcombe
(SPAASSM PhI Images 07074 and
07077) in the year after the
Memorial Gates. The pillars and
the plaques on the pillars are,
however, copied from the Marine
Gates. The two plaques on the left
(SPAASSM PhI Images 03952 and
02896) are mounted on the gates
themselves.
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Bandiana
Just over 12 years ago, on 26 October 2008, the Australian Army Apprentices Memorial, at the Memorial Park,
Bandiana, Victoria was dedicated to all Apprentices who supported the Australian Army in war and peace and, in
particular, to those killed in action or who lost their lives on overseas service. The Memorial allows all
Apprentices and their families to permanently record, by means of inscribed pavers or plaques, their place as an
Army Apprentice. It may also be used as a resting place for their ashes: forever with their mates.
The Army Apprentices Memorial gates are copies of the Apprentice-built “top gates” from Balcombe, which were
relocated to Latchford Barracks. These gates were built as a gift by
ASEME with material donated by the RAEME Association. The walls
and support columns represent the Memorial walls at Balcombe, are
of the same design and colour, and are constructed in the same
English bond brickwork. Each wall represents a School and the names
BALCOMBE and BONEGILLA are at the top of their respective walls.
Memorial plaques for departed Apprentices may be placed on the
respective walls. The columns hold a plaque recognising the donors
who helped to make the Memorial possible and the Memorial name.

1st Marine Division Morning Colors Ceremony
In a timely Facebook post on 11 September last, Lutz Preusche, 27th ET (our new Heritage Officer) highlighted the
quarterly Morning Colors Ceremony conducted by the 1st Div USMC. Lutz posted, “Watch this video from the
48min 40sec point.” This was, of course, the point at which the 1st Marine Division Band played Waltzing Matilda
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=350775599637106&ref=watch_permalink
As most readers will know, Waltzing Matilda was adopted as the official song of the 1st Marine Division during
the Division’s rest and refit in Melbourne (and Balcombe) following the Guadalcanal Campaign.
The Colors Ceremony is held quarterly at the Marine Corps Base Camp Pendleton, California to recognise Marines
and Sailors for achievements across the Division. The 11 September ceremony also honoured those killed during
the September 11, 2000 attacks at the World Trade Center, the Pentagon, and on United Airlines Flight 93, which
crashed into a field in Pennsylvania. Flight 93 had been intended to be flown into the White House or the Capitol
in Washington DC. This Wikipedia link provides one detailed account of the September 11 attacks https://
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/September_11_attacks

The AAS hat badge
When did ApprenNces get the AAS hat badge?
By Harry Cole, 7th Intake Vehicle Mech

“I don't want to harp any more on when the Army
Apprentices School was issued with the Apprentice hat
badge, but I found these photos of myself taken at
Balcombe sometime in mid-1952. I have the Rising Sun
hat badge on my beret, all nice and shiny, we were
issued with when we arrived in January 1952, and it
had the words "Australian Military Forces" only on it.
Nothing else.
We never got the Army Apprentice badge until January
1953 with the Kings crown on it, and these were later
swapped over to the QE2 crown early 1954 after
Elizabeth ascended to the throne.
Remember, I was there at AAS Balcombe when all this happened, as this and all previous photos have shown.
I hope everyone is keeping safe with all this s..t that is going on and I definitely miss our luncheons which are all
on hold.”
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1949 - iniNal producNon of the AAS badge
Thanks to Rob Minato, 31st ET, 2IC Army Heritage Repository, Australian Army History Unit

Rob Minato, 31st ET is posted to the Army Heritage Repository, part of the Australian Army History Unit.
“As the 2IC I get stuck with most of the admin
stuff rather than the heritage side although I
do get out into the warehouse for a little look
occasionally.” … “We rely on trainees in
holding from the Army schools in Bandiana to
provide our labour which can be sporadic.”
“AHR also hold a large quantity of AV and
photographic material that will get digitised
one day. We have made a start on the photos/
slides but the AV (many different formats) will
require some technical expertise before we
can get started."
In his work on one of the heritage projects
that Rob has taken on to develop the
procedures and oversee the digitising of a few
thousand maps dating from WWI to the
present, he opened a pallet to retrieve some
map tubes and happened to look in a box on
the pallet to find a couple of Specifications for
the manufacture of Army badges, including:
1.
Specification MGO (Master-General
of the Ordnance) 991, originally issued in
1949, which included the original AAS “King’s”
badge at Appendix 1 - of course! (copied here)
2.
Specification Army (Aust) 368, issue 2
November 1979, which included the
“Queen’s” AAS badge
3.
A 1977 letter to Army Office from a
company that had been requested to produce
a Vehicle Wing badge, based on the existing
AAS badge.
Copies of these and other items have been
passed to the Association Heritage Officer.
Rob promises to keep his “eye out for anything Appy related. We did have four Appies at AHR last year. Myself
31ET, 33Muso, 39VM and 44VM. And we had a 27Muso do our first aid trg.”

242724, COLE, Henry Clifford (Harry), 7th Intake Vehicle Mech
With input from Harry

Having introduced Harry Cole as an Apprentice in the earlier AAS hat badge article, it’s appropriate to cover some
more of his Army career. The RAEME Craftsman page (on the next page - from Vol 1 No 12 1985) lists Harry’s
postings for his first 9 years as: Singleton Area Wksp, RMC Wksp, 7 Indep Fd Sqn RAE, 22 Const Sqn RAE, 1 Indep
Airfield Const Tp, 1 Coy RAASC LAD, 4RAR, 2RAR, 1RTB, and 101 Inf Wksp.
After discharge, he joined the CMF and was commissioned as a LT in RA Inf, before corps-transferring to RAEME.
His RAEME CMF postings were: 103 Inf Wksp, HQ 2 Div LAD, and then FTD in 10 Cadet Bn, 7 Cadet Bn, HQ 2 Cadet
Bn, and then 101 Fd Wksp.
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He re-commenced Regular Army service in
1971, remaining in 101 Fd Wksp as QM, Adjt
and then Admin Comd. Subsequent postings
included OC 1 Coy RAASC Wksp, QM 2 AQAU,
OC 2 AQAU Det SAF Lithgow, OC Trials and
Proving Wing Monegeetta, a number of
positions in HQ 2 EME Gp, and finishing as OC
DSU Randwick in December 1984. He totalled
24 postings over 33 years’ service.
Harry recalls that “when the army reorganised
itself in 1956/57 to an Independent Infantry
Brigade formation, it had four Infantry
battalions, although the 4RAR was the original
Infantry Training Centre, as it is now known,
and was based at Ingleburn. … That is when I
got my second stripe and moved on to 2RAR
which was a fantastic posting with great
soldiers.”
Getting back to the other 3 battalions; they
were basically distinguished by the colour of
the webbing belt and gaiters they wore. 1RAR
had white, 2RAR had black, and 3RAR had the
blanco colour, and that persisted for a few
years until they all went to black around the
Pentropic Division time.” (Between 1960 and
1965 - Ed)

Lightburn Washing Machine
Okay, who remembers these? Anecdotal evidence is that they were used at Balcombe from at least as early as
1953 until 1982, when the School moved to Bonegilla. They posed a number of issues, including:
1. missing plugs - paper towel was a poor substitute because
it usually washed out, causing a loss of water
and, of course, shredded paper towel through
your washing - a better option was the screw cap
from a large bottle of Marchants lemonade (and
your washing came out “spark-a-lark-a-lark-aling” - credited to John Miller, Facebook, Sep 2019)
2. missing lids - not such a problem for the spin dryer, but the
wash bowl lid tended to be more important, at least to stop
losing all your hard-gotten hot water
3. crazy spin dryer - balancing your washing so the spinner
worked was always a challenge, and putting your hands in
before it stopped was very dangerous (hence the lid)!
Photographed recently at
Gulgong Pioneers Museum

Retrieved from Trove: Southern Argus (Port
Elliot, SA : 1866 - 1954), Thu 24 Jul 1952

From the Web
John Gilbert’s grave
In May this year, Ron Moon, 20th Elec Fitter posted on Facebook about an adventure training exercise by an Army
group out of Townsville in the mid 1980's who were looking for Gilbert's grave.
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John Gilbert was a member of the 1844-45 Leichhardt Expedition from Moreton Bay to Port Essington, Victoria
Settlement, Cobourg NT, a distance of some 4,800km. He was recognised as second-in-command and had
provided his own equipment for the journey. Gilbert was killed on the Mitchell River, Cape York.
The Army group had accompanied Professor Brian J Dalton from James Cook University. They erected a plaque at
the site where they thought that Gilbert was buried.
Two of the team on the trip were Apprentices: Mick Arden, 31st Fitter & Turner, & Jeff Gittos, 31st Motor Mech.
Ron wrote that he would have loved to have been on the trip himself but he “was stuck in Logistics Command in
Melbourne back then!” Ron also asked that “Any leads to past members who were on this trip, would be greatly
appreciated.”
Ron posted the article copied below (retrieved from http://www.4rarmuseum.com/
42%20Gilberts%20Grave%2085.pdf).
An interesting account of Gilbert’s death can be found at http://adb.anu.edu.au/uploads/obituaries/2093/
lectures_on_nq_history.pdf. There is a copy of one of a series of lectures on North Queensland History by
Professor Dalton.
And for more information about Gilbert’s grave, Monument Australia (http://monumentaustralia.org.au/themes/
people/science/display/92623-john-gilbert) has further details.

Contributions to The Apprentice About
The Apprentice About (TAA) is published quarterly (Feb, May, Aug and Nov). Submissions for the February 2021
edition close on 15 January 2021. If you have any contributions (which would be greatly appreciated) please
email them to the Editor at news@austarmyapprentice.org or send them by mail to the address at the top.
We are particularly interested in articles about Bonegilla, from the ‘80s and ‘90s.
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Committee members
As detailed by the President in his report, we have a number of Committee changes to report. To those
departing, thank you all for your support to the Committee and the Association. You will be sorely missed. Those
coming on board and re-elected are shown below. Welcome and congratulations all. Thank you for standing up.
Committee Members’ duties are detailed in the Constitution (https://austarmyapprentice.org/constitution/).

Patron
MAJGEN Andrew Freeman AM, 40th Elec Fitter

Oﬃce Bearers
President Keith Lowe, 22nd Fitter & Turner
Vice-president Greg Haggett, 40 th Plumber & Gasfitter (re-elected)
Treasurer Richard Pike, 21st Vehicle Mech (re-elected)
Secretary Greg Wadley, 41st Electronics Tradesman

Commi6ee Members
Welfare Officer Barry Minster OAM, 20th Radio Mech
(standing down is Kevin Noon, 14.5th Musician - after 4 years)
Membership Secretary Vacant (we need someone to help reduce the workload of the Office Bearers)
(standing down is Craig Malcolm, 31st Electronics Tradesman - for the second time - after more than
4 years - Craig has also moved from Melbourne, so he is no longer the Vic Metro Regional Rep)
Public Officer Ray Wilson, 15th Plumber (re-elected)
Heritage Officer Lutz Preusche, 27th Electronics Tradesman
(standing down is Peter Thompson, 21st VM - after 4 years)

Ordinary Commi6ee Members
1. Assistant Secretary George Stockwell, 19th Radio Mech
2. Member Bob Clarke, 22nd Vehicle Mech
3. Member Wayne Davis, 50th Elec Fitter
4. Merchandise Officer Vacant (Treasurer, Richard Pike will perform Merchandising duties for the time being)
(standing down is Phillip Gibbs, 24th Vehicle Mech - after 3 1/2 years)
5. Newsletter Editor Jeff Heron, 21st Radio Mech, Life Member
6. Social Media Vacant (we need someone to assist with administering the 2 Association-related Facebook pages)

Regional RepresentaNves (all to be conﬁrmed)
WA Bob Coventry, 22nd Radio Mech
NT Rod Perkins, 24th Fitter & Turner
South Qld Brian Daley OAM, 14th Vehicle Mech, Life Member
NSW Richard Pike, 21st Vehicle Mech
ACT Jeff Heron, 21st Radio Mech, Life Member
SA Michael Thompson, 26th Vehicle Mech
Others Vacant (we need Reps for North Qld, Vic Metro, Southern Vic, Central Vic, Northern Vic, and Tas)

Appointees
Trustee Jim Hislop OAM, 9th Fitter & Turner
Legal Adviser Rod Perkins, 24th Fitter & Turner
Auditor Gary Lancaster, 22nd Fitter & Turner
Chaplain/s to be confirmed

Disclaimer
Information, views and opinions expressed in “The Apprentice About” originate from many different sources and
contributors throughout our membership.
Please note that content does not necessarily represent or reflect the views and opinions of the AAAA.
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